
nonun- Pia-ch.
[new I ”vs-Jason. to IIarticle upon

a. gt-trrs agricultural mum-"gents,

“so In the way 0! Oh"! .luwnnght

{?irt tel rants 0t mutiioery or: not!

.ilia‘ then II'ronpluughing rag-m

“gang the shun Inn‘s I I:-le u

run-1‘ of still t is] The huge roman
“at in our true-rim! "out. out nth I

(“am not IbN'h «lush Ithe eye. the

Porn-u. crlnh rewrite. In mutthly.

”.1 stunt whnghtly with oil and polish.

[w the Iliad iI apt tnundcrrnte the

wt perfonnetis llut time. ploughing

"gins stood out snliury and sport [mu

mammary, Ind thrtr shape itself

met. for". such tun-cs as any has

?uted in the mutation. nr other un-

wieldy uonsmnt' the preliista-ric use.
The broad wheels sink into the earth

“do! the pronoun; the steam hissing
{run the crepe valves in csrriod by the

breeze thruugh the hawthorn bulge,
Mingthe red berries with I Itrlngs.

“vented cloud; the thick, dlrk brown
mote, rising from the funnel II the

stoker cuts its food of cool into the

?ery mouth of the beset, {llls Ipln Ind

?ats busily Mer the yellow stubble,

smothering Ind driving IWI, the u.
tridges In hlres. There is I Irnelr of

oil and cotton waste, Ind gu. and steam

Ind smoke, which overcomes the fresh,
sweet odor of the earth and green things
after I shower. Strly lumps of coal

crush the delicate pimpernel and creep-
ing convolvulus. Ashrill. short scream
rushes forth and echoes but: from an ad-‘
jscent rick—pu?‘l the fly-wheels revolve,‘
and the drum underneath tightens its
hold upon the wire rope. Across yonder, ‘
acurious,shapeléss t ing, with a man
riding upon it, comes jerking forward,
tearing its way through stubble and clay,
drlgging its iron teeth with sheer

strength deep through the wild earth.
The thick wire rope stretches and strains

asif it would snap Ind curl up like a

tortured snake; the engine pants loudly
and quick; the plough now glides for.

word, now pauses, and, as it were, eats
its way through is tougher place, then
glides lgdiu, and presently there is a
psuse, and behold, the long furrow with
the upturned subsoil is completed, A
brief pause, and back it travels again,
this time drawn from the other side,
where a twin monster puffs and pants
and belches smoke, while the one that

has done its work uncoils its metal
smews. When the furrows run up and
down I slope, the savage force, the ?erce
remorseless energy of the engine pulling
the plough upward, gives an idea of pow-
cr which «not but mprels the mind.

Handling Hops.

Both the quality and value of hops are
impaired it“ leaves and stems are mingled
with them. Pick each hop singly and
separate the clusters. Set apart or re-
ject all discolored, poor and rust-smitten
hops, and wherever this is impossible,
thoroughly mix the whole pile before
baling, to secure uniform quality. Never
pack green and brown hops together, un-

lesedyou want to injure the value of your
goo s. Be very careful in drying your
hops. Those too much dried or scorched
loose their rich ?avor and aroma, while
those not su?iciently dried will heat
when baled and become Worthless. Bale
on a rainy day, as the hops are then most

pliable and pack better. Let each bale
neat and trim; for in hops, as in but-

ter. bad packages lower the price of the
best of goods. Well pressed bales sam-
ple better, while in those compressed so
tightly as to exclude air the hope are

?nite likely to heat, especially if slack-
ried. Mark your name in tull plainlyon the narrow side, hear the top of eac ‘

bale, with a stencil plate and turpentine
mixed with lamp-black, and be sure to

put the date of growth on every bale.
ust before shipping, especially to a great

distmce, make certain that the goods are
in a proper condition to bear tranr;porta-tion, by examining the center 0 each
bale wth a “trier." In rudcnce, as well
as from honesty, resist tbs temptation to
mix old hops with those of this year‘s
growth; buyers are neither rash nor inex-
perienced, and such an attempt at decep-
tion is pretty sure to recoil on the of-
fenders—Rural New Yorker.

YAMS m FLORIDA.—A correspondent
lays: “We plant yam sprout: early in
the spring, say a thousand. and from
them we cutcuttlnge or vinee, and cut
them about eight inches long; have our
ridges mnde, and dig e trench in the center
ofeach one, in order to hold the water.
then drop them about twelve inches npert
end go along with a forked stick to push
them in, end then we are done until dig-

ging time. Our digging time comes o?'
nSeptember, and, in fact, we can have
?lm It eimoet any time, es we can plant
nteny time. On new pine lend ynme
mil yield from 100 to 800 bushele. They
ere eelling et ‘1 per bushel. and never
lower than 75 cents. and I think it will
pay well to raise them. Horses, cows
and hogs eat them as well on corn, and
they are In any crop raised." '

Fumno lloneu.—The Anwrican Ay-
rl'cudtura'u up: “The beat gram fora
horse is certainly oats; the next barley;
corn u autead feed la not wholesome
It all. Oau have about the requielte
quantity of auttlcloua and lndi¥eatlblemattcrto be healthful, and bar ey ap-

g'mahee very near cute in this respect.
he actual valuel of these grains are as

nearly as possible equal to their usualmarket values, the latter being in reahty
de upon the former.

A Wasmxo'rox letter-writer up that
_Ml’. Simon Wolf, President of tho Wash~
“‘Bton Schutzenverein, who set a?ttatthe story that Mn. Hayes sent the hu-
toric bouquet to his society. is likely to}
lose his of?cial head. He In Register of
Deeds for the District of Colugbia. \

PM! I- .Fetal-Icon.
In ymopnnbhuvumugal... lulu-uh mama! m.
tail-hung... in Kn Ila-puma".

tied in!» Inn. ud. ma prop: Milt-g.
hen-o tho phyfollo' a! the boy-o! the
village. ad on. map-sod a. a,
be urinal-boon.

Min passing. {.l months in rivil-
Ind study. he made hlI escape tn the
.'.-Iris and after u few years was almmt
l'wrpt'lr’n Th" Otlu‘nl house, meantime
had fallen from the u‘hl-rl mutno‘s's
hands. and instead of large buys learn
in; to read and cipher, null bun and
girls were taught in the some. plum
knitting and yelling. llne liuter'a
day. alter Imil fall of "m“. the dun
bud been left open by me anull ur-
vhins going out. when, to the uni-peeke-
ble horror at the slim-elm! dune and
her foursome hopeful scholars, an enor-
mous bear nllked in. in the must famil-
iar nanneria the world. and took sent
by the ?re.

lluddling over their benches as fast as
they could. the children crowded about
their «hull-mistress. who hsd ?ed to the
farthest corner of the room; and there
they stood crying and pushing to ewspe
the horror of being eaten ?rst. The beer
at snu?ing and warming himself by the
tire, however, showing great oi as of
satisfactinnby puttin o?' his meg until
he had warmed him"?! thoroughly.

The screams of the children continued,
but the school-house was far from any
other habitation, and the bear did
not seem at all embarrassed by the out-
cry. After sitting and turning himself
about for some time, Bruin got up on his
hind legs, and shoving to the door, he-
gan to take down one by one the hats,
bonnets and satchels that hung on sev-
eral rows ofsegs behind it. His mem-
ory had not eceived him, for they con-
tained as of old the children‘s dinners,
and he had arrived before the holidays.

Having satis?ed himself with their
cheese, bread, pies, doughnuts, and ap-
ples, Bruin smelt at the mistress’ desk,
but ?nding it locked, gave himself a
shake of resignation, orened the door
and disappeared. The a arm was given,
and the, amiable creature was pursued
and killed, very much to the regret of
the townspeoile, when it was discovered
by some mar son his body that it was
their old friend and playfellow.

Russian Funerals.
Much as Idislike funerals, I have had

to see many, and of all kinds, but none,
except at times, in the form of the Epis-
copal church, are to me so beautiful or
so pleasant as these Russian funerals.
The Presbyterian form is too cold, too
black, too still. We bury our dead too
much as if we were trying to draw a les-
son from the dead, and as if we doubted
where the soul had gone. The Catholic
service is too gran iose. There is ?ne
music, but the ceremonyis too long and
too entirely con?ned to the of?ciating
priest. In the Russian church every one
seems to be taking a part in the service,
and the dead are treated with a tender-
ness and love not elsewhere found. The
bows and prostrations, the tapers in each
one'a hands, the kissing' the hands, the
earth thrown in the col?n with its beau-
tiful symbolic meaning, are marks of af-
fectionate respect, as well as the carrying
of the col?n and the earth thrown into
the grave by the hands of the friends
and relatives. There are no black palls,
no double col?ns or burial caskets, no
horrible screwing down of the lid. “Dust
thou art, to dust must thou return," is a

truth which man here does not attempt
to evade. As I said above, every cere-
mony and every repetition here tends to
make us realize the fact of death, with-
out destroying any of its sanctity.

My thoughts and re?ections have de-
tained me long, and the funeral pro-
cession which gave rise to them has
passed my window long since, and the
church bells are silent—Eugene Schuyler,
in Scribner.

READING FOR Cnrnnnnm—When chil-
dren are young, they must read books
suited to their age. But after they have
entered their teens we should buy them
almost no books written especially for
girls and boys. of course exception
must be made in favor of s few books by
the best modern writers for young peo-

le, whose in?uence is, on the whole, soBene?cial; it would be wrong to deprive
the young folks of the combined pleasure
and pro?t of their perusal. But any in-
telligent child of thirteen, whose mind
is not alreadi vitisted by an acquired
love of tree and eensetionslism, will
read with delight Cooper, Irving, Dick-
ens, the Vicar of Wake?eld, Scott's prose
and poetry, the descriptive poems of
Whittier, Longfellow, Bryant, etc.
From the best ?ction it is an easy step
to the lighter histories, travels, and bio-
graphy, and a taste for good reading has
been created. 'l‘rashzhus no a temptation
then.

How A Penna-mus st:s.—-Miss
Von llillern, when preparing for a walk,
rises at ?ve A. 11., cats two raw eggs, and
walks ten miles, returning to her bath
and a. hearty breakfast ofrare beef, boiled
potntoes, ont meal and stale brand. After

this she rests until one o‘clock, when she
takes a ?fteen-mile walk, dining on roast
beef and potatoes, following with a light
ten, and retiring at ten P. IL, under all
circumstances. During her walks she

relies entirely on beef ten and the raw
yolks of eggs for nourishment, quenching
her thirst with seltzer and prune water.

Ax old rail-splitter in Indiana put the
quietua upon a young man who cha?'ed
him upon his bald head in these words:
“Young man, when my head Fm u wft
as yours, I can raise hair to sc 1.”

Sm]!filo.
In the animal tinged- I.faced myri-'

ad- nf furn- no minute that their bulk:
:- reckoned by lean than the millionth:
put of e cubic inch, yet much out in en- 1
4mm! ‘th organs 0! nee-or anti-lied
"no mam-M to acne the purpoec ini
their ephere of life. The vqctable hing- }
«law. also. nth-n wood-n! Teri-ens o'}
micro—rapie- hm. calculates to urite
our uiuurntiun by the twenty and mi-'
uurcnmn nl‘ their urgent-me. 81th "l
nut-hi) th- can: in ennui 10min of‘
lhaimmrra. The striated Intima- of.
Plan-cigar! [We Igumzale tn “.000 ‘
tn the inch. while JA'A‘MNyea-tubal
often exhibit] ain't executing 100,000 In
theiineal inch. And yet the Ikelctun of.
the-ac minute org-alum are (‘ode
Inuniy of eilex.the ailel again being
mule upul silicon and oxygen. Nut-
w'nlutan ling the shutout infinitesimal
munitudm of the organic I'urld, human
«in in nble lo compete in the matter of

nineteen... Platinum wire ha been
‘drawneo line In to rival in minutcneu
;the umlleat ?bre of the upider‘s web.
‘Gold has been depoeited upon the eur-
;face of other metals, and drawn to such

extreme thinneu that a thousand-mil-
lionth part of a grain exhibited the via-
‘ible characteristics of the metal. The
oscillations of the horizontal pendulum
can be measured to the one eight‘i-mu-lionth part of an inch, by the li of a
small mirror, a beam of light, and a
graduated scale for reading the vibra-
tions. Nobert, with a mechanical Ikill
unsurpassed, has repeatedly ruled with
a diamond point upon glass the nine-
teenth band of his test-plate,consisting of
lines less than the one one-hundred and
twelve-thousandth of an inch apart, and
it is claimed that hehee succeeded in.
ruling plates covering 224,000 lines per' ‘
inch. such as would aggregate in super-
?cial areas to over 50.000,000,000 to the
square iuch.—L. R. C’urtc’u, in Popuiar
Science Monthly. .

Mann? THE Woman—Some men
marry dimples, some eyes, I. few cars ;

the mouth, too, is occasionally married ;

the chin not so often. A young man
once fell he"! over heels and ears in love
with a braid. He was so farégone that he
became engaged to his brai , but a new
mode of hairdressing having been
adopted bylhia ?ance, the charm was dis-
solved end never renewed. What do
young men marry? Why they marry
these and many other bits and scraps of
a wife, instead of a true women. And
then, after the weddingnthey are eur-
prised to ?nd that although married,
they'have no wives. He that would have
a wife must marry a woman.

WHEN I. child picks ?owers in a ?eld \
and brin s us the whole handful, one up‘
and one gown, all see more clearly the
beauty, the harmony in color and form
that is so good to our sight. We arrange
them, and altogether they blend in a
beautiful whole, so ihnt we do not look
at one, but at the whole boquet. This
perception of the harmony of beauty is
an instinct in us, lying in our eyes and
ears—these bridges between our souls and
the created things, even in the beating of
the waves of the air made manifest in
sound.

TEACH self-denial, and make its prac-
tice pleasurable, and you create for. the
world a. destiny more sublime than ever
issued from the brain of the wildest
dreamer.

Btu-chasing Agency.
Ladies who are‘ desirous of having goods

purchased [or them in San Francisco can do
so by addressing Mrs. W. H. Ashle{, who
will send samples of goods for their uspcc-
tion and approval. Would say that lam an
experience dress-maker, and have the ad-
vantage of buying at wholesale. and would
giVe my patrons the bene?t of same. Goods
purchased and sent 0. 0. D. Send for Cir-
cular. Any information in regard to styles
cheerfully given. Would add that I have a
?rst-class establishment [or Dress-making,

and am prepared to execute country orders
with dispatch. Address Mus. W. H.Asul.a\f,
i9lO Sutter street Room 51 San Francisco.

Arnx'nos is called to the o?’ur made by
the National Sllver-l’lailug00.. 704 Chestnut
Bb., Phlladelphln, in our columns. Their all.
var-ware is beautiful and fully up ioaiandnrd,
and their generous ollcr is available to all the
genders of this paper for ninety days after
aw.

Tnsnn BY Tum—For Throat Dluuel.
Colds,and Coughs,“Brown‘s Bronchial Tro-
chea” have proud their ef?cacy by a test 0!
many yonn.

Tun LIMLI Pun, toothache. headache,
“niche, cramps, collcs corn: and bunlona,
are rclluved by one apphcntlon o! Trapper'i
Indian 011. Pricewbenu.

Du Burnham’a Abletlne for croup. colds,
gore thront. cud hoaraeneu.

OAVI your. lull]!

BY getting your PHOTOGRAPHS u ROWLAND'B
NEW GALLERY. No. .5 Third meet. an: Fren

chco. rim-elm Phownrnphl for Ml! the price

chewed In other gellerlol. Ute-Ilse Forums. in on
or vnur colon. only TEN DOLLARS. Old Picture:
Enlnrgedwany Ilze And beautifully colored. Bolt
Enemeled Cnblneu Ind Cll’dl VERY CHEAP. n
ROWLAND'S NEW'GALLERY. "Ties-e cell end
lee our workwd set our prlcel before visiting else-
where. end he sure And remember the number: 85
Turn! meet. corner 0! Jeule.

B. F. HOWLAND. Artist.
But Fluwuoo. CAL.

Mbmudinkrs T?i’iumcn norm, am
__ __399_'l99_?g?nn ancuco. o Mul’l‘lckeu.11.

30—PAOE CATALOGUE FREE TO AGENTS—-
WIIa'rIn a (10.. 11 New Mon?eg "MB. I'.

(\ARDQ $1 ' Clblneu I! per dol. PEOPLE'S.LEQQLELEk?fL‘AIMEQELWPIK‘QCMD- _

DR. FERGUSON. GRADUATE DENTIST. oF-
”‘lf‘lygd?l'hfegmxStroeL sun Frluclic?;

BUBNHAI‘B ABII‘HNIFOB BURNS. ICALDS.Cm ugd Dom of I“ kind-
MAG! ETIC 'l'?l?l’llic?. Noun8/ workl. Hunter cue. Bungle Wm“ true to

2Agenu. A.coul.rncc ..‘Cnlcugo m.
____._______.__._.._.._.._,___.._

PREMIUM WATCH AND CHAI N—l$45 Item-winder l-‘rru wlthevery order. 0mm free. J. 11. Uuylurul a (SO.. Chic-go. IH.

I“and 11. lion-n; It“Dnn Irlnolzoo.
I! so ind O! 00 PER DAY.

8. C. PATBIDGE. - - - - Plonxuo:
'l'wo Concord Conch". will)the name of the

Hotel on. wlll11‘“!th ln wumug It the lundlnx to
convey pluengern o the Hotel free. ”'BO turn you
get law the rlgm Conch; I! you do not. they wlll
ohgrgo you.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO.

JOHN KELLY Jl. FUR” YEARS PROPRIETOR
of the Brook?!” ‘Hozel b. 1“. ,1: now connected

only with me c MMERCIAL H 6 I‘EL.on Montgom-ery ave. Ind Kenny IL.8. l-‘. The Commerclu In I
nut-clu- and cummunnlns new 4-star“ hotel. with
elevnwr em. and 01h" IIIIIL‘I'IOI‘{no Men at low
mum. P‘reu cunch and carriage: {mm I”polnu. Acan from former patrons respectfully invited.

49' “a. cALVIIT'I
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T. w. ucuon. In In.-
clam. lon AM!hr 0' h

1 can 0“.

0.& RETIRRIILIOOu
IINI’YI-m IAID'AOYIII’0'

BOOTS AND SHOES.
10. no cunt I'l'lnl'l’.

MmInn-n 1M lumen. “I7mm

.:::'.'::':':':.3: ‘ar:.'.~.¥'°"- M* "‘a”

“Now-11mm ad promptly ?lled. Allis. I“qualms mu). .1 Nu loved nuke! prion.
Hun unmlu the nood- ud pm

In Inuit... In, to. 1011.
We. tho Monk-Ind “that. M

an plumh min. the w it
and (or lav-I'- Pro-1|- !out m.
ad of Wu to tho (mu! num-
gim by m. Mud:
Won-n. Peak 0 00.; mum.» I 00..
loot t “Mum, Kn» a lulu.
Wu.Vuppla¢o¢.. Jon- I00..
Km Iron. I.11min 0 00..
Tabor, Ila-hr t 00.. Admmlolom. 00.
J. I. Hi- 6 00.. I.lmm & 00..
1.1.1013“. 00.. I.oo.lagoln.
Into: Iron. I00.. Tillman t 30ml,
Cutie Dram. Him-t In t 00..
Thu. ”Milli. W. W. Dodge 6 00.
I.router t 00..
[this i 00..
Booth b 00..
million 8r0... Allan A Levin.
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THE “NEW”

N
Sewing Machine.

Throa-qul?gmnllyaig?aalal than 3.,

IT BEATS THEM ALL!

"‘ 1:?‘333?t1

>i V ' .??'i’?m':
‘ " (Q, Layman-t

. l.“ "ugh-u
_ ”1"” ‘. 3T J“ , “Implant!

BEST IN THE WORLD!
SEE IT! TRY IT/ BUY IT!

Wmutod to ?l_v:__Egln Salutation.

American Sawing ‘ Machine 00.
G. R. WOOD. Hunger.

1“?rm STkElr—l:._-M:V;_ BAN memsoo

Faced Arman Wanted In 311 Inoc-
cngiod Tan-1 orz.

\ WIIoLESALE
\ .

Paper and Statmnerv Warehouse.
J'NO. G. HODGE & 60.,

827, 829 sud 331 Bantam. It"San Francisco.
Always on hand a very large Itock

‘BLAIK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
School gookhrlf Sly-d Isz growl.i Non.Bo iii-“Eurs?‘ager Bag. em. 33." ll

l s*—

200 BEAUTIFUL ROSEWOOD PIANOB 01"
best mike. worth. old ram. .050. 5321!“:Ind UPRIGHT, Flaunt/ood for m year-hut elow

rules orgawm . 100.000 pleas. of s not ””121North 5 cent: each. no cenu. Alw. the celebr-
AN'I‘IHIGLL PlAl?s. the but. In no. Clu-
lu m "I‘6. 100 DNA)“;It. half price. 'E‘l‘Pleue ?ute Wars 1011 uw the advertisement.'l‘. . {TIRELLd co.,

.06 Ma kc! Street. Sm ancllco.

ALONE FURNISH THE TRUE m’l‘ FOR AGRI
cultuml Machiner . Short-lived pntent mun

£lom. unnuhcmred {l.om muo- nwny. are being
otters}! t 1?“the Farmers under every apparent Induce-
mon a

"‘f-‘e??iifi?H-?ééazm?‘n
In JBS'W?mh. or no Inc.

Send tor Circular: on Pump: Ind Windmill;
CHARLES P. HOAG,

l.hula 50.. 111 Ira-om

' , e ,.?‘ ?fe-'32“. '54
(110$ (11»
CONO O R D

Carriages, Buggies, Emcee Wazom Hams
ABBO‘I' 08:;ll9 (103'.

‘lB and 416 Battery “not. Inm
’_
__

'r. a. nun-Ax. Ago-t.

01,000 Challenue 010 Feeder!
- MACHIIIST TOOLS.

Mining and Saw Mill Machinery.
Dealer In all hum. of New Ind Second-hand .

ENGINES AND BOILEBS,
And other Machlnuy Bought 3nd Sold.

3". HENDY.
(1m: Fnlxom- AND Mia-10x 811.. But ancxloo.

GLOBE WAsH BOARDS.
NEIW ARTICLE.

F V353 messengemxeeeege: ““'

CALIFORNIA WASHIOAIIDS !
0t B—ubo'?ßF‘Q—u?-u-t‘ :55 Vl-‘in'lnihrnit lune mlot

u the Interior Inlcla.
HUNTINGTON, HOP!!!“ t 00.,
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Junctlon Bush and Market Streeu. San tuna-no.
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"ItTuuml lan-Ito! Evian.
3nd .000. "I nuke! N , In
[fr-Deuce. Mint-Mum (in-ru-

we. The final Lulu In Cut

\ strlnp or side. Alway- on Mad.
Mull. Kun- und unlnnn nu...
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- NEW Boo! -

AGENTS WANTED «...... ~’-
tin A-o?m

Inntlorx” Animble ud nulhonnc tumor! 0!
the Harm-"d Adnmuml, Trish. Pnullolu. Cap Ivl-
llu snd no‘ho lives and damn 0! sh. "Nathan 0!

the'keggbllc." By wulrm WJ’ovler Ir. mewmo
I9l}. "WEE-i“ rnnclm (kl.

Bl'l-‘l-‘En NO MORE FROM sum»: PEI-IT.
—The "Whlle Swln Sulvr" not only run-n

' swcntylud under fm-l. but also rectum:
Ire mnununlly burning Illd fovcrlnh.

~ lhcl‘cb‘ hum? up In beaming very
more. tlhme ermallg dhpolu the omn-
Ilvcmlor that lnvnrln I{ mm frmndlu-

cued (vet. No ram“! should he wl huutll. If an"tlrugzhst hm nu: gull .by all mean. send for It. an:
by mull. puumuu paid. on reveled: of [Elna—? wr hux.
Adlll’t‘Mull orders to H. J. AUK "IT. in cbuter
nvenue. l'lltnhurgh,PI.

u nPACIFIC ELASTIC TR USS.
: ‘’l‘WoDOLLARH WILL IIUY

.“ p I' "m $2 chin new Inwmlun whluh In

‘ *ummls'l'ew SUI’EIIIE'I'gII(mny» ru~n an x' e ro-cn (“a or-
Way” ",5" nlu Elneuc 'lzruu Co. 0r IONIY rm
' ruumm. PACIFIC ELAs'rm Tum»
, , Guru“. 0731 Snowmen!» street.

~ Sunmnclscu.

N. CURRY &BRO.
113 Inn-ems Street, Inn Prmcleco,

Importer- nnd Dealers In every (leecrlp-
“on of

111-«och and Muzzle-loading

RIFLES. SHUT-Ill" All) Plt'lllll

FLORENCE HEWIRG MACHINE
Agency. 10 New Montgomery street. San Fran-

cllco.—llerenfmr n moderate charge VIII be made for
Clelnlng and Repnlrlng old Machine: that have been
In use longer than the time for whlch newlng nmchlnee

\re usually warranted. and cuwmerl wlll be re-
qulred to pay the freight.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE CO.
”—1777’7

V ’ -DB. L. l. CZAPKAY S 1
Md. 1 I t-t te Ica ns 1u e ‘9

209 KEABNY B'l2, San Francisco.
ESTABLISHED IN 1861.

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF ALL SPECIAL
nnd (fnronlc Dlsems. as also I“Female Cum-

plnlnta and Dlneuen of the Nerwus System.
The lmmonw duuructlon of human ltre .unusll{

from Chronic and Dlmcult Dun-mes. cumcd thlno d
and rvltnblc ltutltutato be established nm In Phil.-
delphln~ Penn. tn tam. Ind ntterwurduln Sun l'nn-
claco CAL, In tést. M a private Dispensary. In order to
word the “?lmed the bent Medlvnl and Surgical
trutment. fur the above and all other “?ction: and
corttglatnu. Permnncut Ind qulck cure. It. renorm-
ble 6 111-reg.Conau muons at the Inatltute or by letter free.
Medlctnen lent. by express. Addreu. L. J. Gunny.
hl. D.. 209 Kearny street. Sau Franclwo.

W AKELEE’S
I-

o ;
* I ‘

. TN A Cuur AND Err: c'r

~ v," m It. [VI DIP rot BCAB. AND

”3 y’f'f?r"2'.“ ALI. omn B|:an DIE‘
.' ’ ’ \ nun.

AE!- We earnestly recommend
» ' - “ 5_ all Wool Growerl to try

..
w“ It.

. CHRISTY & \VISE,
'

601 Front San Francisco.

OF THE PAOII‘IO COAST.

A. D. REMINGTON a 00.,
Successor: to F. M. Spuuldlng a Go.

Nos. 411. 4131116. 415 San-om Street.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

A. D. BEhllgG'nglpg?Y‘e’lng. MF 2 w'. AlNswoßTn} Sauuli‘grwgboo.

All gmlen of Book. News Flat Writing. Poster.
Mull. ind Btnw Pnper. bud Stock of every de-
Icrlptlou.

a manzo SPRING
Minumcturer of

' c- ARTIFICIALLIMBS
(mice ind addrcu, 0 (Mary

Itreet. Sun Frnmrlacu.
Dewrlptlvc clwularl. blank:

for meuurcmenu. with humm-
(lona. Ind price In: {noon appli-
cation.

_.__________.,.____..—...___

How 3TO SELL
I

Mun mm Chroma.
?IWI-M?l?l? I! Am? Madelyn-hm

dnbhu ulnmmlUl nu mmW (hbut Mun. mum“
cap-um nun-Ih. an» Import-11k of Honing- a! Cir-um
Anna. ‘Mn. Ind-uh pun-Md I‘m-mum m «um-mandarin“.-

mWMAhxuu-h‘ It:ennui-«whim
(amulmmmlu?ommwmn-W)u
mMul'llunshmao?dWmulhg.“ AMI...

ALBEBIDU?KEE. 112 M3139 St.. Chicago.


